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. Rocket League (3D and 2D arena cars) . Payday: The Heist (multiplayer cash-based robbery) . Titan Quest (RPG role-playing
game) . Steel Battalion: Heavy Armor (CQC-based 2D shooter) . XCOM: Enemy Unknown (RPG turn-based strategy) .
Battleblock Theater (CQC-based 3D shooter) . World in Conflict: Mirror Force (CQC-based 3D shooter) . Gothic (Action role-
playing game) . Bandit Kings of the Mojave (CQC-based 2D shooter) . Vertical Drop (CQC-based shooter) . Command &
Conquer series (Tactical Real Time Strategy) . Turn-based Strategy WW2: EKO (CQC-based tactical strategy game) . Jet Set
Radio (Action) . Magicka (Action RPG) . Rogue Legacy (Rogue-like) . MODVita The following MODs can be downloaded or
played natively. MODs 1,251 Riff Mod 2.0.0 . * New: Riff 2.0 - Complete overhaul of the engine, allowing play with mods at
any time - All old game files can be loaded and Riff will act exactly the same - Never used game limitations, no auto-save, no
limitation of save slots - Everything from the original games to the new features is included - Some bugs fixed * Stable -
Version 2.0 - Updates from Riff+ and other mods / DLC-Level . Vintage 2.4.0 . * New: Vintage 2.4 - More trees for more
variation of VLX-trees - Trees are now installed automatically when using Riff - More rocks, dirt, plants and animals - More
grass - Setup of building patterns can be done in a new "Seeding" mode - New icons for buildings and vehicles - Riff can be
started as a seed player - New vendor and trader - New crates - New car, boat and helicopter - New oil pump - New fishing hole
- New rail line - f678ea9f9e
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